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Christ in the Home.
BT THE RET. F. BOTTOME. 

Welcome, welcome, gracious SaTiour, 
Welcome to our dwelling-place !

Here, it we have found thy favour, 
Lst-the smilings of thy face 

Rest upon ua,
Aa a cloud of glorious grace.

Come, as when to Xartha’a dwelling 
Thou didst seek a calm retreat,

Aa when M iry, eoftly etealiug,
, Bat in meekneee at thy feet :

So, in mercy,
Bleaa ua aa we ait at meat.

And when round our altar bending,
Morn and eve thy preiee shall rite ;

Young and old their homage bending, 
Wafticg incenae to the skies -,

Let Iby pleading 
Mingle with thsir sacrifice.

And whene’er in life’s employments 
Busy cares demand our thought,

Then, as when in full enjoyments,
Let our toil with thèe he fraught i 

Let thy blessing 
Ever rest upon our lot.

And when friendly feet or stranger 
Ssek awhile a place of rest,

Here, refreshed and free from danger,
May their tarrying, Lord, be blest d 

With thy presence,
As our fined abiding guest.

Welcome, welcome, gracious Saviour, 
Welcome to our dwelling-place !

Here, if we have found thy favour,
Let the emilinge of thy face 

Rest upon us,
As a cloud of glorious grace.

Finger-Mark».
A few days since a gentleman residing at 

Cambridge, employed a mason to do some work 
for him, and among other things to thio-whiien 
the walls of one of hie chambers. This thin- 
whitening is almost colourless until dried. The 
gentleman was much surprised, on the morning 
after the chamber was finished, to find on the 
draw of his beareau, standing in tbe room, white 
finger-marks. Opening tbe drawer, he found 
tbe isos marks un the articlei in it, and also 
on a pocket-book. An ex imination revealed 
tbe aame finger-marks on tbe contente of the 
wallet, proving conclusively that the mason with 
his wet bands, had opened the drawer, and 
searched the wallet, which contained no money, 
and then closed the drawer, without onoe think' 
ing that any one would ever kotrw it. Tne th n- 
whitening, which chanced to be on bis hand, did 
not show at firat, and be probably had no idea 
that twelve hours’ drying would reveal his st- 
tempt et depredation. As the job wss concluded 
oa the afternoon the drawer wee opened, ibe 
man did not come again, and to this day does 
not know that his acts are known to his em
ployer.

Children, beware of evil thoughts and deeds ! 
They all have their finger-marks, which will be 
revealed at some time. If you dieobey your 
parents, or tell a falsehood, or take what is not 
your own, you make sad finger-mark» on your 
character. And so it is with any and all ain. 
It defile» the character. It betrays those who 
engsge in it by the mirks it mskes on them. 
These mirks may be almost, if not quite* co
lorless a", fi-st. But even if they should not be 
seen, during any of your days oo earth (which 
U notât all likely), yet there is a day coming, in 
which all finger-marke, or ain-etaine on the cha 
racier, ‘ will be made manifest.’

Never suppose that you can do what is wrong 
without having a slain made on your character. 
It ie impossible. If you injure another, you, by 
that very deed, injure your own self. Think of 
it, ever beer it in mind, children, that every sin 
you commit leaves a sure mark upon yourselves 
Even ihould they not bs seen by those around 
you on earth, they will yet be seen, to your eon 
demnation at the bar of God.—Methodist Home 
Journal.

true what Tom Riley aays. And he brings 
down his eyes from the porch ro»f, and glares 
st me awhile, and then says in a gloomy voice :

•'Johnny, can you tell me how many blue 
beane it takes to make five ?"

Well, that’» no answer ; so I rush off to aunt 
Maria, and she is in the parlour entertaining, as 
•he calls it, a lot of other people’» aunts. I 
guess they are. And when I begin to ask her 
if you con make a thing alive that wasn’t alive, 
•he just turns her face round and says, in an 
awful hi»» :

•• John how often have I told you that little 
boye ought to be seen and not heard

And then they go on entertaining ; and the 
other aunts pretend they didn’t know I came in 
and then I rush up steirs to gram. And ahe 
aays, “ Oh you funny little rogue !’’ And ehe 
tickles me.

Well, thst’e no answer. And that’s the way 
I'm always served.

îtmptrantt.

Love.
A ledy being aeked whet love was like, re. 

plied in the following truthful and beautiful Ian
guage:

11 What la love like ?" The love of the 
world’» votaries ie like a butterfly’» wing.— 
Riehly painted with gorgeous colore, it en
trance» the eye, and its loveliness steals upon 
the heart, making all but the outer covering 10 
be forgotten ; but grasp it with a firm band and 
try its beauty, and alaa ! the many-colored tint» 
all fade away.

"What ia love like?" The love of a true
hearted friend ie like a star beaming in the sky 
when no other light ie seen, and clouda ihiikl 
surround It. It is like music that calma the 
troubled mind. The darker the day the firmer the 
friendship. Tbe more agitated and disturbed 
the heart, tbe more aweet and soothing are the 
accents of the loved one’s voice.

“ Wnat ie love like P The love of a Chris
tian is like the purest diamond, like tbe 1 un
sullied dewdrop,' like infancy smiles, like the 
fregrance of sweet flowers, and like a rainbow’s 
form. It sparkles brightest in adversity ; it 
comes fourth pure from all trials ; it ie humble; 
and gentle under temptation», end it ie supreme
ly beautiful. When the spirit bids adieu to 
earth, and wings ita way to the fountain of all 
love, it then decks itself in holiday attire, tunes 
anew ita golden harp, and witn a form made new 
aid perfect, «oars far away, <o ebant a It Drum 
of unending praise and love.

Nobody to tell Him.
A small boy thus writes to the Independent, 

describing his trouble in trying to find out about 
things :

Now, this morning Tom Riley told me that 
if you take a horse-hair and keep it in water 
long enough, it will turn into a snake. But how 
could it, when it has no head, or anything P 
But all the fellows say it wilL But how do they 
get the life into it ? And as to thst, how does 
the life get into anything ? Now when that per
fidious scoundrel went and drowned three of my 
puppies, Sally said they died because the water 
got into the places where the life was, and drove 
it out ; but when we fished them up, and ehe 
squeeied tbe water out and dried them on her 
frock, and laid them in the aun, the life never 
came back to their poor little bodies—never.

And about the horse-hair. Weil, I rushed in 
to ask mother, and she was doing worsted thioge 
and I said, •• Mother, can you turn a horse-hair 
into a make ?" And she said, “ Two greena, 
one yellow—(gracious, child, how you bawl !") 
At d I said, “ But mother, Tom Riley say» i: 
will" And ehe eays, •• Five, six, two browns— 
(don’t brother me, pet I) one, two, three, ihede 
two—(yee darling, I’ve no doubt you can !) four, 
five."

Well, now, that’» no anawer. So I rush out 
on the porch, where Uncle Jack is sitting, with 
his heels up in the vine», doing nothing at all 
but smoking a abort pipe ; and I ask him if it is

( For the Provincial Wesleyan )

Dialogue on Alcohol.
BETWEEN A DOCTOR AND HIS FATI1NT,

P. Doctor, can you account for the oauee or 
causes of eo much drunkenneee ?

D. It generally originates from two causes— 
either from tbe use of alcohol in the tcooker 
drinks celled beverages and in certain domestic 
preparation*, or by ite use es a medical necessity ; 
from these prolific eourcee originate» tbe first 
de.ire for this needless stimulation, and thus 
1-ads to the gratification of these desires by 
stronger drinks.

P. Do the weaker drinks contain alcohol ?
D. Pale ale coataina 6 per cent. ; common ale 

6 per cent. ; premium ele 7 per cent. ; eider 6 to 
per cent. ; strong beer 7 per cent. ; rhubarb 

wine 7 to 9 per cent. ; cherry wine 7 to 9 per 
cent ; strawberry wine 8 to 10 per cent ; cur
rant wine 8 to 16 per cent. ; raspberry, black
berry, and, I believe, blueberry and peach wine» 
9 to 11 per cent. ; grepe wine 12 to 26 percent 

P. Do you include whet is popularly called 
“ tonie bitter» ” among the weeker alcoholic 
drinks ?

D. They have no curative properties, and are 
simply intoxicating liquors dressed up in medi
cinal titles, for the chief active ingredient In 
them ie alcohoL

P. What of soda water?
R, That is unalcoholic, the pleasant taste ie 

due to the syrups used ; and the gentle excite
ment to the impression of Ibe carbonic acid on 
the stomach.

P. How are the stronger drinks produced ?
D. By distillation, which extracts the alcohol 

in these milder drinks in the form of eteam, to 
be condensed egein into a liquid containing leas 
fluid matter, but a much larger per centum of 
alcohol ; by frequeit jredistillation absolute d 
oohol is obtained. When alcohol ie distilled 
from fermented grape juice or wine, it ia called 
brandy ; from fermented molssees or cent 
sugar, it ie called rum ; from fermented eider, 
it ia called apple whiekey, or apple brandy ; from 
fermented malt barley, or rye, or corn, the fer
mented liquor being nearly the «erne ae the ales 
and beers of commerce, it ie celled melt, rye or 
corn whiskey ; from fermented melted barley 
mixed with r)e meal and hope, and afterwards 
redistilled with juniper berries, it ie cslled Hoi 
lend gin ; when obtained from malted barley 
mixed with rye meal, orpotitooe, and afterward» 
redistilled from turpentine, it ie called common 
gin ; when obtiined from rice, it ie called arrack 
From 5 to 25 per cent alcohol is found ia our 
mildest beverages end from 60 to 60 per cent, 

those usually known as spirituous liquors.
P. That bad and dangerous fellow, Alleek 

Hall, aa the scotch woman miscalled it, ie el 
ways at the door wanting admittance.

D. He 1» all but omnipresent, like the Evil 
One himself, end it is the wisdom of all to keep 
him out, or drive him away, or drown him in the 
flood of cold water.

P. Can you tell me the origin of this evil 
spirit, alcohol, who are his parente P

D. He ia produced from decay ing vegetable 
matter, it ia the spirit which riaee from the death 
of the grains end fruits of the world. Wherever 
sugar ia found it may be transformed by putre 
ficstion into alcohol. And as starch may be 
converted into sugar, tbe life-nourishing grains 
of the world, corn, rye, wheat, barley, and also 
potatoes and many other vegetables, may be 
transformed into the ministers of Death.

P. Why, ho ie a real Proteus—or like Sstan 
himself—who though a minister of Death, frans. 
forme himself into an angel of light in the 
weaker and stronger liquors that he may hide 
his cloven feet and the more effectually deceive 
the hearts of the simple—who are led captive by 
hie will aid dragged by the chain of habitual 
drunkenness into the lake of fire where they will 
thirst for the cooling water but get not a drop.

D. He is an enthusiast in tranaubetantiation, 
for he can transform himself into almost every 
kfnd of liquor by the aid of a highly volatile oil 
as disagreeable and deleterious in ita effects as 
himselt, called Fusel oil.

P. How so?
D. This ally of King Alcohol ia produced, 

but not without a great deal of difficulty, by dis
tillation from potatoes and the various grains 
used for making whiekey—vast quantities of the 
spirituous liquors in nee are simply fabrications 
from alcohol by the aid of the iavouring ex
tracts made from this fiutel oil—so we are aa 
much deceived in the liquors eo much used, as 
we are in the shohdy cloth that ie eo much 
banded about by the peddlers that scour our 
country.

P. Can we find in elcohol powers that will 
strengthen and sustain us in the heevy demands 
made upon ue for either mental or physical ex
ercise ? „

O. Now the truth ie, thst alcohol is never in 
any sense a tonic, a» ia it utterly incspable of 
mparting strength or nourishment to tbe body.

It is a stimulant narcotic, acting on both the 
vascular and nervous system ; rousing the for
mer to intense iction by ite stimulant properly, 
and subsequently quieting the other by it* nar
cotic power, and if taken in sufficient quantity it 
first rouses to madness and subsequently throws 
the subject into a stupid sleep.

P. Ie there not much danger arising from 
what ie called ite cumulative power.

D. No moderate drinker of elcohol expects 
to become a drunkard, yet thousands before they 
become awere of it find themeelvea almost irre
vocably mastered by an appetite for drink. Bach 
succeeding drink leave» an accumulating force 
behind it. Gradually and imperceptibly not 
only the power of habit ie formed, but a disease 
ia generated which we might call Alcoholism, 
characterised by a burning thirst for alcohol, 
before which, the will aad moral power» stand 
almoat paralysed, and the deluded viet m ie a 
confirmed drunkard.

P. It ii then really to the enfeebled eyetem 
•boat what the whip ie to the enfeebled boree,

D. It rouse» and impels to the putting forth 
of greater force ; hot the result must inevitably 

a further exhaustion. The weary sufferer 
•seme to find from hie " medicine " delicious 
invigoretion and rest Yet

“ It is but the rest of the fire, from which the ai 
ha» been taken.

It is but the rest of the sand, when the hoar-glass 
not shaken.

It is but the rest of the tide between the ebb and the
flow,

It is but the rest of the winds between the flaws thst 
blow

With fiendish laughter 
Hereafter,
This false Physician 
Will mock thee in thy perdition."

P. Some men seem to get strong and fnt upon 
nlcohoL

D. Bat it is merely the imitation of s derange
ment of tbe vital processes of tbe eyetem, the 

i tendency of which ie to disorganization end 
death ; thin deposition of fnt ie nature’» protest 
•gainst tbe introduction of elcohol into tbe sys
tem, end nature’s effort to get nd of it It pre
vent» the throwing out of the waste matter 
which worn ont from use, ie in health dailv and 
hourly cast out from tbe eyetem. Tbs'hieod 
become» charged with fst that is quite greasy'to 
tbe touch, the srteriel blood ie also black instead 
of being red, end consequently the tinuee which 
ought to be healthy flesh becomes loaded with 
fat instead of the natural and proper fiber. The 
oxygen ie cut off from the eyetem and prevents 
the combustion of waste and deleterious matter 
that ought to be eliminated from the body, or 
usee up the oxygen that ought to be used in 
assimilating the ordinary food.

P. Whet then is tbe use of it, or the place 
for alcohol ?

D. Tbe only use for alcahol, apart from its 
use in the arte, ie, like epirite of turpentine, oil 
of vitriol, and other powerful drug», to be taken 
only from the «helves of the Driiggists, and 
then only under the prescription of the intelli
gent and temperate physician. In sudden 
emergencies, when it ie necessary to rouse end 
hold up a sinking system while other remedies 
more permanent, but also more slow in their 
action, are having an opportunity to develop* 
their influence, it may be the beat medicine we 
bave. Iu low and enfeebled etatei of the sys 
lent, such sa in low forms of fever, or io tbe 
eerly stage» of convalescence, the stimulating 
power of alcohol may be useful to support the 
eyatem for a little while, until food end proper 
tonics may have had time to strengthen and 
nourish the body. But let no person even for 
moment suppose that the alcohol itaelf in any 
of ita forma can impart atrength or yield non. 
riehment, and let no one but a thorough physi
cian try on your person that delicate experiment 
of holding up an enfeebled system by alcoholic 
itimuletion, while true tonics and really nutritv 
one substances may have an opportunity to de 
velope real atrength.

P. Then my resolve will be by tbe help of 
God,

Touch the goblet no more !
It will make my heart «ore 
To ite very core !
Its perfume ie the breath 
Of the angel of death,

• Aid the light that within it liei 
la the flaeh of his evil eyes.

Beware ! 0 beware !
For sickness, sorrow and care,

All are there.
Albion Mines.

D,

How Ale Strengthened Him.
A student of on# of our State college! had a 

barrel of ale deposited io his room—contrary, of 
course, to rule and esuage. He received a sum 
mens to appear before the President, who «aid :

11 Sir, 1 am informed you hive a barrel of ale 
in your room."

“ Yee, eir."
“ Well, eir, whet explanation can you make ?" 
•• Why, eir, tbe lact is, my phpsician advised 

me to try a little every dey, ae a tunic, and not 
wishing to stop at the virions pieces where the 
beverage is so d 1 concluded to have a barrel 
taken to my room."

•‘ Indeed. And have you derived any benefit 
from the use of it ?”

“ Oh, yes, eir. When the barrel was first 
taken to my room two days since, I could scarce- 
ly lift it. Now I can carry it with the greatest
esse.”

We believe the witty atudent was discharged 
without special reprimand.

Sabbath School Paper,
The beet paper for Sabbath Schools in the 

C median
SABBATH SCHOOL ADVOCA1E

Published in Toronto. There is no other paper 
published so suitable or eo well adapted to our 
youth The superiority df the paper on which 
the Advocate ie printed, the beauty of the illus
trations, and the admirable taste displayed in the 
writing and selections, renders this little semi
monthly almost a necessity in every fs mil y which 
it has previously visited. The terms of subscrip, 
tion are as follows :—

TRIMS or SUBSCRIPTION :
For 1 copy and under 6, to 1 address, 46 c. p. vol

THE GREAT * FOF SAIF AT TBE
Musical Establishment Prince Albert Sttau Ivlili
481 Broadway, Hew York.

100 and upwards, , 25 “
Subscriptions to be psid invariably in advance. 

No Postage on this Paper.
Order from the Wesleyan Book Room. 

Dee. 5. ___________

Summerside Bazaar
THE Ladies of the Summerside Wesleyan 

Church and congregation are now preparing 
for a BA&kAU. to be held next July. Liquida

tion of the Church debt is the object They 
solicit the Sind assistance of well-win her, in every 
part of the Provinces.

Contributions of material, Ac., may be sent to 
any of the under-mentiened ladies.

Mrs. Robt A. Strong, Président Sewing Circle 
Mrs McRae, Secretary; Mrs Chas W. Strong 
Mrs. Asher Black, or to Rev Albert S. Desbrisay 

« Remember us tho’ far disjoined.
Ye lovers of the Lamb ;

And ever bear us on your mind,
Who think and speak the same.”

Nov 1

Langley’s Cordial Rhubarb.
This beautiful p operation from Tu>key Rhubarb, 

has tbe approval and sanction of some of our best 
Physicien,, a, a valuable and lavorite Family 
Medicine, and prtlerable to any other form in 

which Kbubarh is administered, itther Adults or 
Children, it being combined with Arc mi tics to 
make it at once palatable to tbe taste and efficient 
in it, operation. Prepaicd from the original re
ceipt and sold bv

J. LOCKHART DAVIS, Druggist.
11$ Barrington street.

August 21.

CHARLES M. TREMAINE,
Successor to Horace Waters in the Music Dc- 

partment.
New Music issued daily. The following are 

new and very popular :
Whispering Hops; Lith., by E Hoffman, 75c.
Do not beei her Warning; Var., by Geo Russell

Romeo and Juliet; Potporri, by Theo Moelling, 
60c

The Smile whose sweetness, eong by Graham, 3 Oc 
Girls wait for a Temperance Man, by Mrs. Park- 

hurst, 30c.
News Boy’s Song, by W C Baker, 35c.
Annie Arden, by W C Baker,36c.
Jo yon misa my coming Darling, by W C Ba

ker S5c
Where have the Beeuti'ul Gone, by Jas G Clark, 

35c.
Jersey Blue, by Burton, 30c.
Henrietta Gallop by L Centaine, Illustration of 

the Ocean Race, 40c.
Subito (Sudden) Mazurka by ' De Jaseinski, 50c 

A lot of «oiled music at 1) eta per page. 
CHAS U. TREMAINB, PuUisher, 

oct 16 481 Broadway, N. Y.

NOW RBADT
The PROVINCIAL MELODIST

A jnw COLLECTION OF

Hymns and Tunes.
I7OR Sabbath Schools. Prayer Meetings, and the 
J1 Social Circle. Published by A. F. Porter, and 
for sale at the International Book fctore, 92 Gran 
▼ille Street; the Wesleyan Book Room ; Christian 
Messenger Office ; M. J. Katzmsn’s ; Z S. Hall’s , 
M. A Buckley’s, and at the Music Store of J. P 
Hagarty A Co.

ftrice 25 cents, postpaid to any part of the conn 
try 30 cents. $2.40 per dozen. $20 per 100.

For neatress, cheapness, and reel merit this book 
has no equ^al It is intended for all Evangelical 
Denominations. $ It contains 82 tunes, all goodL 
with 2v2 appropriate liyron* and Chants. No 
pains or expen e have been spared to render this 
work acceptable to Sabbath Schools of every de 
nomination

It is unlike any other Sabbath School Singing 
Book that has heretofore been introduced to these 
Provinces, in that it contains no tunes that have 
any secular associations.

A. F PORTER.
Halifax, April 30th, 1867.
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for Panel
idings, Base

Every Rian BRs own Pbysichp

BCLLOWAY’S PILLS,
And Holloway’s Oicitment !

otDiboriln s 
Liver

«lie Moniach, 
and Bowels.

ONE hundred thons ndteetSuperit r l i 
ished Jfou'-dings, of verieu p 

facture.4from best Kiln drivd Lumber,
Doors, Counters, Wainscot!, B ck Moui 
and other finish.

Also, on hand—100 Panel Doorr, made from 
Kile Dried Material» of the following dimensions.

7x3 feet wide by 1 3-4 inch thick,
6 ft 10 in x 2 ft 10 in by 1 3 4, I f and in thick,

6 ft 8 in x 2 ft 8 in by 1 5-S thick.
Also—Grooved and Toogued Spruce Flooring, j The Stomach is the great centre which influencée 

Wall Linings and Shelvings the health or di-ease ot tho sjsttm , abused or de-
Also—A lot of Window Frames and Sashes, i2 hihta ed by excess—indigestion, offensive breath, 

lights, 8 x 10 in and i» x 12 inch. ; tlCd physical prostration are he natural c ipse^uen-
Also—Will mai* to order 1-4 inch veneered j ce# Allied touthe brain, i; is the source of head- 

Ohk.or Walnut Doers of superior description, not j 2Ches, mental depression, nervous c.mip'ain s. and 
liable to rtn:. warp cr split, as those maae in * be Ut refreshing sleep. The Liver becomes affect* d, 
solid. 1 and generates billions disorders* pnins in the side.

Also on bend 60—Southern Pine Timber and 3 n i £c The bowels sympathise by t'ustivencss, Di*rr-

R • R Re
RADWAY’S KËAOŸ RELIEF.

Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.
IMPORTANT «TOTICII.

PERSONA in Canada and the British Pro,tacos are respectfully notified that EADWAYÏ 
BBS DV RELIEF i« only 36 Cauls per bottle In specie. In the United States, in consequence 

of the great advance at materials, end the high premium In gold, the retuil price is 50 Ceuta per bottle ; 
hut In the Canadas and British Provinces at North Ameitc , whor.- specie is the currency used in 
exchange for goods, the sum of Tw<mty*Five Cents only is charged. Dealers end Diuggcsts 
are supplied »! prices So enable them to All at this pries.

Da. Ràdwat A Oo.,rof Mew Yo.k, respectfully netily their Agent, and Dealers, that they have 
established a branch laboratory and wartime»», for the manufacture and sale of their retnortlr s in the 
City of Montreal, C.B.

Addrew, DR. JOHN BADWAY
280 8t Pa;»l ■*. Monrteel.

Plank, common Ringing Timber, Oak, Birch, and 
Pine Boards and Plarks. Sawed Pine, Split Pine 
and Cedar Shingles. Also—Weather Boards.

The whole of which the subscriber offers low for 
cash. Apply to H. G HILL,

Victoria Wharf, (below Grs Works ) 
Easy of access. The Street Cars pass the head 

of Victoria 81,, every quarter ti an hour.
Feb 13________ __________________

Strange, but True, ,
•'I'HAT till within eighteen months all attempts to 
1 prepare a suitable aad safe Combination for 

1 Leather, which could be used w th satisfaction as a 
I Dres iag for Harness. Coach and Carriage Tops, 
Boots, Shoes, Yoke Straps Ac., Ac., and act as a 
Watsr Proof, Softener, Leather and Stitching 
Preserver, as well as to renovate the article drees 
ed. have failed.
II id Squally .<<range X, Trne
That eighteen months ago, Ephraim Mack, of Mill
Village, Queen» Co, N. ti., discovered and prepar
ed and is now manufacturing and circulating as 
fast a> possible, a Ce il bina ion of 13 ingredients, 

nown as E. Mack’s Water Proof Blocking, 
which is warranted to accomplish oil the above oh* 
jects.tr money refunded, tar agents and venders are 
instructed to re urn the money in every case of 
failure, when satisfactory evidence is giv«n.

That this is iruc, who will doubt when they read 
tbe following Certificate ?

We the undersigned having used E. Mack’s 
Water Proof Blacking on our harness, bouta, shoes, 
coach tops, 4c-, and having proved it to be superior 
to an} preparation of the kind wc ever used, cheer
fully ecommend it to all who-require a Leather 
Dressing *» a convenient safe and valuable com
bination.

Rev. F. H. W Pickles, Mill Village, Queens 
Co, N. S. ; Messrs. Calder and Eraser, do ; Dr. 
J. M. Barnaby, M.D , do. ; K.,1). Davison, Esq., 
do., James Forbes. M.D , Liverpool. N. 8 ; Jam©» 
Turn- r, Esq., Jordan River. >helbnme Co, N. S; 
James T. Lines, Shelburne ; RvV T. W. fc'mith, do 
Wm McRey,E»q, Clyde River, >hclburne Co, N S 
Rev Thos Smith, Harrington, do ; FPm Sargent 
Port Medway, Queens Co, N ti ; Spertccr Coboon, 
do. ; Rev C.W-T. Dutcher, C'ledmia. Queen's Co. 
Dr. Pope, M.D., Petite Riviere, Lunenburg Co. 
Rev. Christopher Lockhart. Horton, N. S. ; Wm 
Merry, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co ; Wm. Owen, 
Attorney at Law, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co.
H. B Mitchell, Esq , Chester, 

sept 26

hœa and Djsentry. * ht print*ipa1 action of these 
P-.tls is on the stomach, a? d the live*-, lungs, bow
els. and kidneys participate in iheir recuperative 
and regenerative operations.
t nsipcha and 8*11 Kliruiu

Ate two of the moat common virulent disor- 
i ders prvv.ltnt cn this co ti inn To theve tbe 
| Ointment is especially antagonistic, its ■ modus op- 
I crandi' is first to eradicate Ibe vemon sail then com 
piste the care.
dad Legs, Old Sores and Ulcers

C-se. of many years standing, that have pertina
ciously refuse , to yield to a«y other aneuedy or- 
treatment, h«ve invariably succumbed to a ew rp 
plications «tillis powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the Main,
Arising I'.omt bnd mate of tbe bleed or chronic 
d «eases, are eradicated, and a clear and transparent 
surface regained by the rcatorntire action of this 
Ointment. It surpasses many of the cosmetics auj 
other toilet appliance* in its power to dispel raebe* 
and other disticurcraenu of the face.

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or old, mankd or idnek 

at the dawn of womanhood, or the tarn of iTfe^ 
these tonic medicines display so decided an infln 
ence that a marked improvement in soon percepti 
ble in the health of the panent Being • purely 
vegetable prepar io«, they are a safe and reliable re
medy for oil classes of Females in every condition 
of health and station of life.

Piles and Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent und 

» tut,born disorders ia cradica ed locdly and entire- 
lv by tho use of this emolient ; warm fomentation 
should precede its application. Its h alirg qaal 
ities will be fonnd to be thorough and invariable. 
Both the Ointment and Bills should be used in 

thcjolluwing cases :

LWûiiiàlFüL 63i$ES...
RADWAY’S Ii

JTS THREE METIlui.

! = I 1 Ml

\ rii :

THE GREEiiiNG
f ollection of Glees, Quartetts. Choruses 

Part-Songs, &c *
BV L. O. EMERSON,

Author of ‘ The Jubilate," “Harp of Judah,”
41 Golden Wreath,” “ Merry Chimes,” etc.

Upwards of half a million copies of Mr. Emer. 
son’s Music Book have been sold, a fact proving 
a popularity which has rewarded no other euthor 
of the same class of Books, and which cannot fail
to insure for this new volume an immense sale. 1-r_...-
The contenu of this work arc for the most part throughout the civilised world 

a i v-_ , . . (£?■“ There is considerable

Bunions
Burns.
Chanped Hands, 
Chilblains,
Fistula,
Gout,
Lumbago,
Merrurisl Eruptions, 
Files,
Rheumatism,
Ringworm,
Salt Kli.-um,
Scalds,

Skin Diseases, *
I Swelled Glands,
I Sore Legs,
I Sore Breasts,
Sore Head», 
tioie Throats.
Sores ol all kinds, 
Sprains,
Stiff Joints,
Tetter,
Ulew,
Ve# ureal Sores, 
VJonods of all kinds

Either of wldch for the ailments and disciws prccmlfd. will :tfP»rd ii.naodiiito reoef. on-
©ansoqui-n-i. cure.

RUBBING THLv spine.
This method of application should be resort

ed to in all cases of Spinaj. Affections, on 
W k ak n k s s, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Neuhai.oia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbncas, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Urstha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain In the Small of the Back, 
Cramps and Spasms, Pain In the Hipe, Bock 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness In the 
Back or Legs.

And In all Female Complaints, such as Len- 
uorrhœa, Weakening Diachai <es, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakneee, Prolaptia Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In these cases, the entire lest <th of the Spine 
uhonld be robbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

times [1er day. In many instances the rm- 
seveeo and agonizing pains will cease draiu 
tho process of the FIRST RUBBING, its cod 
ti: ‘d use a few times will cure the patient "I
the vaoat aggravating and long standing disea
ses.

Persons ffering from either of the above 
named compio Re, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Ready Relief, as directed. 
It will surely cure.

Tho Rubbing should be continued until « 
sense of heat and irritation or burning is ex 
perienced. If yon succeed in securing this 
action on the akin and back, you may feel per 
fectly satisfied of a core—it is a sure sign

I New. A large number of valuable pieces have 
been contributed by Mr. L H. Southard, whose 

I name it a sufficient guarantee of their excellence 
I. The marked features of the col.ecticn are orig. 
I inalty, brilliancy and variety, aad it will be found 
| upon careful examination, that there ia

No Glee Book before the
I That in every particular wi I prove eo completely 
I satisfactory to Musical Societies, aud Conven- 
| tiocay onservatoriee, (Hubs and Amateur Singers 

Price $1 38, d 00 per doz. Mailed post paid.
OLIVSR DITSON a CO., Publishers,

Oct 23 277 Washington St., Boston.

^grâultort.
Working Bull».

I have one of Emery's endless chain pow
ers to drive my hey cutter. My bull is sn Alder
ney, two years old, weighing a little over 900 
pounds. I put on the break and had him led 
into the power, where he had a email feed of 
oats gives him. While be ate these he was 
groomed and caressed. This wss repeated two 
or three dsys in succession. Then, while he 
wss eating, the brake was slacked a little, 
and aa the flror moved down, (slowly, so as not 
to alsrm him.) he stepped up to keep his mui- 
tle at the oats. At the fourth lesson, he walked 
an hour, aad cat hay enough to last my stock— 
some eighteen head in all—two or three days.

I have not had the slightest trouble, and so 
much does he appear to like the exercise snd 
the pleasant rememberanee of tha reward of 
good behaviour, that I «hall not be surprised if, 
when he heppens to find tbe door open, he 
should go in and “ run the machine" on bis own 
account. I intended to put up a circular saw 
and let him cut my fire-wood.

Now for the sdvanteg.s : The pampering 
and confinement which makes a horse run awey 
will, in time, mike a bull devilish. The work 

give him requites no herneieing ; it is only en 
bour'e walk up a kill of 13 ° elevation. It 
gives him an outlet for hie superfluous spirits, it 
keeps him “ in hand" and gentle, it wear» away 
the growth of his hoofs, developes his muscle, 
and improves his health. Have 1 not a right to 
expect my herd to bo beaefitted by euolt man
agement? I thouggt so before I knew Prof.— 
Agassis" opinion.— Cor.Couniry Gentleman.

Drainage.
" fake this flower pot,” said the president of 

a meeting in France lately ; “ what ia the mean
ing of this small hole at the bottom ? To renew 
the water. And why to renew the water ? Be
cause it give» life or deeth—life, when it is made 
only to pass through the bed of earth, for it 
leaves with the noil its productive principle», and 
renders soluble the nutritive propertiee destined 
to nourish the plant ; death on the other hand, 
when it remain» in the pot, for it soon becomes 
putrid and rota the root», and also prevent» new 
water from penetrating."’ Thie is tbe real theory 
and illustration of draining.

A Delicate Dessebt.—Lay half a dozen 
cracker» in a tureen, poor on enough boiling 
water to cover them. In a few minutes they 
will be swollen to three or four times their ori
ginal sise. Now grate loaf sugar and a little 
nutmeg over them, and drop on enough sweet 
cream to make a nice sauce, and you will have 
u simple and delicious dessert that will rest light
ly on the stomeeh, and it ie easily prepared. 
Leave out tbe cream, and it ie a valuable receipt 
for ” eick room cookery."

SECOND METEOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the pert or perte of the body 
where the dtaoaae or pain ia seated, with the 
Ready Relief.

In ninety-five cusee out of one hundred, the 
most severe pains will ceeee by one Rubbing 
with the Relief.

In Attacks of Some Throat, Hoabshnehs, 
Cttocp, Diftheria, Influenza, the Relief 
should be applied to The Throat and 
Vit est. In a few moments the Sqbeness, 
LUUTATION AND INFLAMMATION WILL CEASE.

Let tho Ready Relief be applied in this man- 
1 ter for the following complaints :

RHEUMATISM, TIC DOLOREUX, TOOTH- 
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM 
JIATION OF THE STOMAGHTBOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES, WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOStji'l 
TO BITBB, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN 
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS a:. : 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, A 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of tho KNFZ 
FEET, LEGS, &c„ SORE EYES, and In : 
caeca where there ia pain or distress, F 
READY RELIEF, if applied over tïie pan u 
parts, will afford Immediate ease.

There le no other remedy, Lintv: : •
Killer in the world that will s : 
aa RADWAY’S READY KHZ

& COUGH, COll),

or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and 
should b2 checked» if allowed,tç 
continue. * V

Irritation of the Lungs,a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result, o

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Hiring a direct influence to the parts, give brme« 

diatc relief.
For Rronchitns, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Trochee are used witn al
ways good succt-ee.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice vghen 

jing or speaking, end relieving 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The Troches arc recommended and pre
scribed by Physician», and have had testimonials 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having prored their 
efficacy by a teat of many year», each jift find» 
them in new localities in varions parte of the world 
and the Troches are universally pronounced better 
than other article».

Obtain only •• Brown’» Bronchial Trochee,” 
and do not take any of the Worthless Imitations 
that may be offered

Sold everywhere. eep 16.

THIRD METHOD OP CURE.
Taken Intebnally.—One teaspoonful or 

more, if necessary, to a wineglass of water 
Vrry hour until relief is afforded. One dose 

: :t most cases will prove sufficient.
ÜlARIiHŒA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE- 

.-iE- d OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HYS

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PUiMii.N'i 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DV 
SENTEBY, CRAMPS, VOMITING. SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA. CONVULSIONS. 
BAD DREAMS.

CANADA CHOLERA.
An immediate cure of this complaint is se

cured by the use of RADWAY'S RSADY RE
LIEF. Let thoae seized withit give it a trial.

*• it as follows : Take a teaspoonfnl of RE
LIEF in a wine-glass of water, as a drink,
every half hour. Two or three doses are go- fTias cured thousands of Diarrhea, l’aiu 
nerally sufficient. Also bathe the stomach Discharges from tho Row»:» t v....Jly sufficient. Also bathe the stomach 
and bowels with the RELIEF, and lay a piece

of flannel soaked in RELIEF across the bow: 
This will be found an effectual and .i:--- 
cure. In 1849 and '.74, RADWAY'S IU. . 
RELIEF cured the worst cases of Asiatic : 
lera after all other remedial agents laded

Discharges from the Bowels, Cholic, Cramps 
and Spasms by ONE dose.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For all the purposes of a Liniment or Opo- 

dildoc, RADWAY'S READY RELIEF, diluted 
with proof spirits, will make the best Lini- 
ivcnt In the world. One pint of proof spirits, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
irive a superior liniment to any in use. This 
mixture Is used by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen in Europe and America, in the 
treatment of Swellings, Galls, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, Sc., on horses. Persons désirons of

a good liniment, try It.
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF is sold 1 

Druggists and Medicine venders everywher 
Price 25 Cents per bottle. In all cases, s 
that the fac simile signature of Radway A- C 
is on the front and back of each label, and 11 
letters R. R. R., Radway & Co., blown in t

DR. JOHN RADWAY & CÛ.,
220 St. Paul Street, Montres.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

THIS MEDICINE is for the radical cure of 
all kinds of Sures, Skin Diseases, Scrofula,
Uiccrs, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, Tu- 
berclca iu th-u L ing., Ulcers in the Womb, 
Suivit is the head, i:i the Nose and Mouth, 
Sire Eyes, t ---, Pitupit-s, Blotches, and,

Ch .U'c it -, Pn-

Oül nnnisst hours have their flittering 
shadow», and our happiest days their petty cares 
to disturb oar peace.

than six bottles of the beet approved Sarsapa
rilla* in use.

There is no person, however, severely af
flicted with Sores, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
will experience a great improvement in health 
by the aso of this Remedy for six days On.- 
bitthihas cured many hopr'.c-ss cases. Soi,:

• Druggists everywhere. Price One Dolbr.

DS. J. BAD f> A7 & CO.,
ZStt) 6Ï. P-vl !. STREET

MONTREAL.

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Music con
sisting of Metrical Tunes. Chants, Sentence*, 

J Quartete. Motets and Anthems d sirred for the 
use of Congregations, Choirs, Advanced Singing 
Schools, and Musical Societies.

By L E Southard.
This is a collection ef New Music and not merc- 

| ly a new Collection of old Music. The pieces it 
contains are as various in v.,arac cr as the occasions 
they are designed to supply, and will be found to 
possess unusual excellence. Ihe established re
putation of Mr. Southard w attract to this new 
volume the special attention of those wiih whom 
really good music is a desira V acquisi ion.

Copies will be sent by m I, post-paid, on re
ceipt of price,

Price SI 50 a copy, $13.50 per doz.
OLIVER DITSON * CO.^Publishers,

July 18 1277 Washington street, Boston.

“ Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A iSACHED SOhO.
tiet to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Doane, Royal Acadcmyof Music 

For sale at the
WEaSLBYAN BOOK R03M. 

fe#* See Notice in Provincial Wesleyan of Oct.
30th. nov 6 ,

Caution !—None are genuine unless tho words 
Hollowsv, New York and Jeondon” are discern

able as a Water murk in every leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same may 
be plainly sees by holding the lesf to tho light. A 
handsome reward wi 1 be given to any one render* 
inggsuch information as may lead to the detection 
ol any party or par ice counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing tham to be spuriour- 

.**♦ Sold at the mamisetory of Professor Hol
loway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all rc 
spectsble, Druggists and Dealers in Mcdicm 

.A,----- ''ized world.
saving by taking

the larger sises.
N. B —Directions for tho guidance of patients in 

every disorder are affixed WmA pot and box.
HT Dealers in roy well-kaowif me' icines can hate 

Show-Cards, Circulars, *c , sent FREE OF EX
PENSE, by addressing Thos. Holloway, 80 Maiden 
Lane, N. Y. 

nor. 6

THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Letter A. Family Sewing Macbioe, with 
all the new improvements, is thk bbst and 

CHBAPBST, (working capacity considered) and moat 
beautiful Sewing Machine in the world.

No other 8c wing Machine has so much capacity 
or a great range of wore, including the delicate 
and ingenious process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding Embroidering, Felling, Tucking, Cording, 
Gathering, kc

The Branch offices are well snpplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil, kc., ol the best qua
lity. Machines for Leather and Cloth work always 
on hand.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
No, 458 Broadway, New York,

Oct 25 H. A. TAYLOR,Igcn, Halifax.

PERRY DAVIS’
Vegetable Pain Killer,
Ihe tirent Family Weslieinr 

ol llic Age !
TAKEN INTERNALLY, CURES

Sudden Colds, Coughs, &c, Weak Stomach, Gen 
oral i'ebtliiy. Nursing Soie Mouth, Canker, Live 
Complaint, Djupcpoia ur Indigestion, Champ or 
Pam in the Stomach, Bowel Com pi inCrPatntcrs 
Colic, Asia ic Cholera, Diarrhoea und I>yntntery.
TAKEN EXTERNAL LY, CERES,

Felons, Boils, aud Old tiores, be very Burns and 
ticalds, i uts, Bruises and bpiaics, Swelling of the 
Joints, Ringworm and Tetter, Broken Breasts, 
Frostei: Feet and Chilblains, Too tache, Pain in the 
Face, Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

The PAIN MILLER is by universal consen 
allowed to have won for iteelf u reputation unsur
passed in the histoiy of medicinal preparations, 
ts instantaneous effect in the entire eradication and 

extinction-of PAIN iu all its various forms inci
dental to the human family, and tho unsolicited 
written aad verbal testimony of tho masses in its 
favour, aro its own best advoriiiemcnts.

The ihgredicniH which enter into the Pain 
Killer, being purely Vegetable render it a per
fectly sale and efficac ious remedy taken internally 
ce well as for external application when used ac
cording to directions Tne alight stain upon linen 
from its use iu external applications, ia rvudily re
moved by washing in a little alc ohol.

This medicine, justly tekbraitd lor ibe cure vl 
so many of tbe afflictions incident to the human 
family, has now been before V e public uvor twestj 
years, and hes found its way into almost every 
sorner ol the world ; and wherever it is used, the 
ume opinion is expressed of its real medical pro
perties.

In any attack whore prompt action unen the svs 
tem is required, tho Pain Killer is invaluable. It- 
almost instantaneous effect in Relieving Pain 
is truly wonderful ; and when used according to 
directions, is true to its name.

a PAIN KILLER
it is, in truth, a Family Medicine, and should be 
kept iu every family for immediate use. Persona 
travelling should always have a bottle of this 
remedy with them it is not unfrequcntly the case 
that persons are attacked with disease, and before 
medical aid can be procured, the patient is beyond 
the hope of recovery. Captains of vessels should 
always supply themselves with u few boules of this 
remedy, before leaving roit, ns by doing so they 
will be in possession of an invaluable remedy to 
resort to in case of accident or sad tr.attacks of 
siokne-s. It hns been used in

Severe Cases of the Cholera,
and never has failed in a sing e case, where it was 
thoroughly applied on the first appearance of the 
symptoms*

To those who have so long u$ed and proved tbe 
merits of our article, we would say that we shall 
continue to prepare our Pain Killer of the best and 
purest materials, aiyfl that it shall bo every way 
worthy of their approbation as a family medicine 

(Hr* Price 25 cents, 50 cents, and Si 00.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, 

Manuf«elurers andproprieto s, Providence, R I 
*** Sold in Hali ax by Avery Brown, & Co., 

Brown, Bros & Co, Cog*well & Forsyth. Also, by 
all the principal Druggists, apothecaries and Gro
cers. Sept 12.
CjOAPS, SOAPS—If you want Toilet Soaps 
O or Fancy Articles call r.t

Volil

August 21.
DAVIS’ DRUG STORE,

12» Barrington street

W KSLEYAN,

BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKS.
SPLENDID POCKET BIBLES, PRAYER 

Books, Prayer Boek», Toy Book», nil sine., 
Beautifully Coloured Poems, Nelson's Edi i n, 
in Gold. A great variety of Nimmo's Poems, in 
Gold. Also, Nelson's best Gift Books. Ame
rican Books, sail tble for presents. Books for 
the old. Books for the young, Books for the grave, 
Bouxs for the gay. Prices moderate. Cell and 
examine. Look for the Intercolonial Book Store, 

82 GRANVILLE STREET.
dfleM.

Til*
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ADVERTISEMENTS:

The large and increasing circulation of thl»' 
renders it a most desirable advertising medium

TIB

For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion $o.
' each line above 12—(additional) 0.O7

11 each eontinuence one-fourth of the above rates 
AH r.dvtrtiîemcnts not limited will be continue* 

u-'til ordered out rnd charged aeerrdlngly.
AH communications and advertisements to be ad 

4re««eed to the Editor.

Mr. (ThsmberUin has erery facility for executing 
Book sad Fseor Parana*, sad Jo* Wozx of .1 
kind», with nea sees sad despatch on ressonsfcl»
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